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JOEIN B. COOK

Nati. ILin Staple & Fancy Dry Goods, and tt,e Greatest variety
of any Store in the City. Cheap Side, Erie. Pa.

STERRETT & GRAY.
Drroartits. Jobbers and retail Dealers in Wet and Dry Groceries

Pow iririns. Produce. Foreign and Domestic Fruit. Wooden.
%V,llvn• and stone Ware. Flour. Pint,. salt. Glnv. N ails. Pow-
der. :Ito,. Caps. riakty Fuse. ace, to. French Street. oppo-

. rtt• the Reed House. Erie. Pa.
N. µ,_seain ankt Canal Boats. Vessels. 'Hotels. ■nd Private

rutiplied withany of theabove articles with prompt-
rent rl,l very cheap.

WM. S. LANE.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

OFFICE o‘er Jackson's store. at NonbrEast corner of the rub-
Inc Sware. •
Frie. kpril 6. Ina.

UUI:iC az. YV ART,
Pt.ctisilo Phyal,inny and Surgeons. o.(ithe and Residences--

Seven h ar. 'tt.as...lras Idt%ths.
uttlce hour.. froth 7 in S. A. XI; 1 to 2, 1131[0 in7. P. M.
• . amt., X. D. Tj J. L. STYWART, X. D.

JOaNHEARN & CO.
r,,aa Altatva and Coannisigion Iferchanta. deafer in Coal,

Flow, Fu.ll.and agent fur a daily line of upper lake Steamier',
l'u.,l:r uuek grit. ra.

_ LIDUELL & Cu,
sierras. Manufacturers of Iron Petite. Ruling, Steamboat

Itenlers. aitc . act „emir. hetw•eet. 7. b and bib. eirems. Pale.
-----

M. M. MOORS.
DeALER In1;rot...rm., Ptovistonu WInes.Lig noes.r n leis. Trull.

at.. one l lour below Loomis & Co•s State street. Erie.
AbII.II.ICAN- EXL I .$s COM?ANY.

Orpta Fwmove.i t No 5 Reed Bhxk. State street.
Fasiern t'apre.. eioaes at Ala o'cioek, A. M.

eftC(l2 " 34 o'clock. P M.!4
• 0. D. rrrrr oat., Agent.

GEORGE J. MORTON.
(Late lA. firs of J. Bears r C0..)

FOlM.itutvo and Counnisuou Merchant. Public Dock, Erie. Pa.
.ler in Coal. 6.di.`nsti. Flour and Plaster.

WALKER. TIBBALS
Iroaw.arom. mogl,text and i'qtotliission Merchants, *mood Ware

[babe t.a,A of the PpLitc Under. One PaR
Al—beater. in Coal., Sall. P taster. Staccofrisb, Lime and Lime

NAB". Stoves. Castings, ke..1.c.. with ussurpass-
incilolie. for shipping either by Steamboat", Propellers.

Pe ii,oncrs. or by Rail Road.
D. W*l tit It. L. MI TUBS/ILI.

%V. H. KNOW.LrON
Watchmaker and Repairer. Dealer in Wateheo, Cloekt. /ewer/.

Milewski I.ml-time:gm. I.oolt intt;;ltesea and other Fahey Gooda-
Iffy?,one door weetof the Reed House. 17

ARBUCKLE & KEPLER.
DrAl CR to fry Goode. Grocertes. Hardwree. Crockery. Sm. No

3. Ferry Block. sore 'tree*. IF:6e. Inc
A. NI. JL'IJSON.

A.+navcc Lot. —illtre on rark Row. between Drowns-sew
fibbel and the Reed Move. o•:

ti A 1.1 IL 2
Agent of t. illJelre Otrenhaelt—lkput of Foreign MUSIC aad mu-

wet Wrcimulize. iholesale and retail. No. 111. So. Kb St.
*b. Chestnut stteet. Philadelphia.

• * DR.. C. BRANDES.
pr cnru. nnl Sritamov—innee corner of State in. 4 seventh

Streets Ite%idence on Eighth Street, be: tween French and
linflnti4. Erie, Ea.

4r M. SANFORD & CO..
•Da l.rs inGold.SOver„ltank Noies , i`rafla, rertlficates of De-

,t. &e. S.ght Exchange on the ricincyral cities constaitly
f sale. (Ace in Beaura mock, Puhti Square. Erie.

T. HERON STUART.ilsrow •ND NlTszelior—Ofnee, corner of French sod Fifth
.ireelp.over Moses Koeh's store. Resi,iencie on Fourthstreet,

le door east oftheo,d Apothecary Hall. - -
•

OLIVER EPAFFORD.
Bookseller aid Stationer. and Masufbeiuner of Blank Book/ and

Vi rani Ink, COTtlef of the Diamond and Birth street.

RUFUS REED.
DI4CLII. m ENO ish, Germanand American Hardwareand Cutlery.

Mao. Nails, Anvils, Vice.; Iron and /Reel No. 3 Reed Name;
Erie. Pa.

1

Orriwr.olle
L. STRUNG. M. D.

r west gf-C. B. Wrtyp's store. up auars.
C. StEGEL.

Wnt.t r•lr.a and Retail dealer to rlroeertes. Pronhnona
1.1r,u0r.., Edw.. Ice-, Jae CornerofFrench and Fifth Shasta.
u;llMite the Vartnero' Hotel. grie.

J. ti()ALIiING• . •

Mrskr,orr Tana, and Habit Maker—Shop. No.l Poor People's
Rd. (up-maim over A. Sr. .1. 8. Walters' Grocery dtore ) eltate
iairert Erie, Pa. •

[ J W. WE MOR ',
!

. A I'TORNEY dr L:IW.
1 InWalker', Olfier.on Seventh Street. Wile. Pn

Hk:NRY -CADWELL,
la marra,Johh.r. and Retail Dealer In Dry Goods. °raffle;

Cruckery. Giaranare. iLltipeting. Hardware. Iron. Steel. Nails.
ke. Empire _atoms State Sweet. bar doors. below

Brown'. Uotel, Brie.
1, ices, Bellows

nalottnient -of Saddle and CI
Aile Arno, Springs,and a general
nape Trinanitngs.

ATIPI4
the

------- --

S. MER IN SMITH,
val. .r Law aud Justice of the Peace, and Agent for

Pione Mutupl [Me Insurance Company-o@kt 3 Owns
tof Wright§ Btu*. ErFe, Pa.

GEORGE H. CIA LER.
wry vr Law. Girard. Ezse CodSf;•. Pa. Collections and

r barmy*+ attended to with proadntness and disoatch.
- • JOISIAIi KELLOGG.

rd.ne & C0111411119 mu Merelnuit, on the Public Dock: east of
r• .treet.
Salt. Piaster and Whit• 'Ash. constantly for sale.

1. KOSIIT. 2—r- IN%L64C. CO.
!.Lc •si, Rena Descent in Foreignand Domestic Dry

ready made Clottioit. Boots and Shoes, &e., No.
ErOW4 Block, State street. ie. '

WILLEAMS.& WRIGHT.
,er ssci -.Exchange Broker. Dealer in Dills of Exchange
/ erriiticatesor Deporite;Gold andsih er coin. ke.. Ice

e. Williams' Block, corner of Oltate-et.. anditutille. Square.

' MARSHALLSc
NIITI t.•w—Clffieejup Kam to Tammany fall building

ihof toe Prothonotary.■ °thee. Erie.
MURRAY IVIIALIDSN-,;MINTY •

.111CoASYLLOR •T Law—Offsee over C. B. %Vrieheepre, entrance oue door west of State meet. on the thartoad,

TIBBALS."Lit in Dry Goods.Dry Groomer, crockery. Hardware. Jae
D. I. brown's New Hari. I

--SM—FtftjACKSON.
Or as toDry Goods. Groceries, Hardware.Wren! Ware. Lime

Iron Nails &e., Chesisode, Erie, Pa,
WILLIAM RIBLET.

M3M;iM;MMOiiI
EDWIN 3,K ELS() & CO.

Bente,. Foewarding. Produce and Comini•on Merchants:dealers
.n coarse and fine salt, Coal, Pbaster, Shingles, Public doe.k.
West side of We bridge, Erred

G. LOOMIS & Co.Osi g.cts in Waterwiri Jewelry, silver, German Ogee", Plated alttl
iiatiumia Ware Cutlery. Military andParieyGonda, Statestreet,

twat!, oppositethe Eagle Ilatel; Erie,
G. 4onaui. T.N. Arras■

• - CARTER. & BROTHER.
and anairdesiera in MOP. Medkii .rainie. Ode104-null. Claw..ace. No. S. eed House, Erie.

JAIIEs
?tamr. Merchant Tailor.or We public squint. a law doom

‘fSum. nrKt, Erie.
S. DICKERSON.

gINAN Alm Nitoros—take athit madameon Seventhstreet
pollute the Meta/idiot Church, Ede.

Judy H. IiRTON &-CO.woof...mai •11111 METALLanat.}, in Drop. Midielmes, Dril StaraG,roterien, Ake. No. 5. Mend Howie. raw.
• 0. L ELLltyrr,

Re„,detl, benutt; °Mee and dw,elllng -in thebeebe blot k. on We East aide or the Publicf, ,11•••• f!Square. Erie. Teeth Inserted on Gold Mtn.
rotu one to an entire Iwo. Carious teeth fillednab pure cold, and rel)ored to health tied usefulness. Teethe:, ned withinstruwenus and Dentidee int as to leave the ofdel laid clearness. All work warranted.

1T ETTER PAPER;ruled and plain. Popiseap, ewes p.par.-11-41 terand DOUR esernopes, trap/parent and Laney erallira, LevDiwax. L. II BURTON dr.A! thr
GUM) a at ofOarpe sad Batches. as bawd ylion/Cirr Bap wad

VIGNICITT e CO. ,

THEERIE OBSE' -ITER
13rONWARD..419

SATURDAY MORNING, MAYI, 1852.

Ithiettil and 31liorellang.
MT WIFE.

Long years ago I met a child,
, As through the world I past,
Ode was the drstear of my 1111-••• ,

• • Tit/Amnon. and the last.
- " iisn angel Child, by some strange fate.

"0 To earth a dweller ,riven. . ' -
' Who brought liar virtues to my heart. .

• And left her wings in heaven.
.

i . p dreamt Wt. that thischild 0/' love
• Would mine forever be,
That she bad came to tread thls world.

This weary world; with me, '

!Itit es in kindnegm, side by side,
We wandered, day by day, ' - .

Themore I loved her. and the more • • , •
i gibe seemed inclined to alai. , .

• tTwas strange. that from thathrery hour
I never knew a care.- .

... sut sesused through some unearthly power.
i A pleasant thing to bear;

• Iknd if perchance her gentle eye
i E'er marked a tear in mine,"
'iTwas, turned to smiles by her kind bout,•

1 Andtreasured on itsthriee.
. flround my growing denial' '

' Her hopes all centered were,
• roe muck Itried to make this world

1 A pleasant home to her; : • 1• And still w.tngtf she seemed althea%
I To bear Its rougher part.
Together with the joys the Amid

Whilst nestling at mybean.
'ad thus together, hand in band,

, We trod this vale of tears i
.

Our youth departing. bait our :ova
Increasing withour years; 1
wreaths all that outwOw4 wOlrid.Made up ofgriefand air,
ut loving snore the world atone,

1 Aud a bright world Within. t , .

The cheek thtt closely imams sline,
r ls farrowed-now by yearn.

or we have kaciwu thecanes Ciftire. .

And we have wept it. 4 tears i
at GoJ was ever kind to us, i

•

I I Although the world was cold, ' .
, I. • And we are growing happier. •

• - lAs we are growaugold. •

4here seems a brighter world in clew.IA home.frorn sorrow free.
it dwelling ofeternal years;

'Par my dear wife and me.
d 0 ! the angel of my youth.

' Ho good. and very fait, •
know will take her wings again.

•

, . And be-ray angel, tbere. MOVIS Jonarsal.
—•

- ,

THE. YETERIES OP A IIIIRDER;
. oa TEN itala latalliaLO.-

Fredric 4 count T aid his brother Frees. two
yearsyunnger than himself, were the last representatives
etone of rtre ancient houses id Germany. From their
parents sislitheir fortune wait net very cansiderable. bet
Franz. the.younger arulher. was Welted upon as event-
sally one tit the wealthiest nobles in the land. (rem theisinseineetemee of hie mother.* Weser. Bareness
liatripg conceived a perfect passion for lins.•erio he was
well ant ell:the cradle; and having declared. to himself
and the world, that he Vane, after her death, should
inherit her Cut possessions.

When the boys had reached the respective ages of
twets• sod tin. their lather was appointed Geardiao to
the youngPotatoes de G thinikchiltl mime years
old,sod the orphan sod only daughter of Count
bosom friehd. Wilhelasiaa'a infancy gave forth all prom.
ie. of grace sod beauty which her riper yoottvio largely
fulfilled, sot oatorally estoogh, she moos became the ob-
ject of boti lirothene can sad attootiiro:

When t(is eldest son bad mislaid' the age of fifteen..
Cunt TH--- died leaving theeducation of his sees.
and ofMiideinoisello de ..be completed by his
widow. • litindsorne.weak. vela Woman. and yin ',tab-
orand camper mother. illadasso!de T=.--. Omagh(
nothing alma this Birth is perfect is her son Franz; and

towharer ood instincts or qualm*, the boy hid by na-

ture (sad ILs kad =say) were destroyed or distinvaiiihod
by riverweasaieg selfishness and pride. and by a misses
oftempe:ithe furious outbreaks of, hich led him (whilst
the fit w on) almost to the verge of iatenity. Fredrick,
ea the cirlotrary. though selfish. and proud, to fully as
high • degree es his brother. was sr a milder tompor sad
more eournlitaring dtipontson. The two kepi wore geom.

ingly mush ettaehod to one onotiker, and mostly equally
so to Magioutuisolle do G..—....

Wribelerioe. however, showed' a decided prefemace
for Frans. and, by oho time .he had attaited the age of
sevonterm. itbercamo pretty well evident to ill the world
that thoeir two were destined one day to be mss and wife.
The older brother was' perhaps klittle grieved at Made-
nugget!, de o—'B, preferechr for Franc. bat there
wee. at any rate, no diiappointmeiht in bin pain:, for Ito
had, frock his ,euliestchildhood. keen aceesurated iota&
upon the lunar as more favored Ikaa himself in every
respect. . , .

It often happened that the Contuses T---7---, ind her
family spent coven! weeks tog'bri;ro L esatono qr Asir of
thsister,e couniii seats of her sisr, all 7""•'"7•• salt
On such occasions. the mint world- aomotimeis .any of •

ei

•ber darling, Fr Fran, and. when the were all lose, show
trhim nob 'Omsk! to be worn by ilbelmieo.lwheel oho

should be hie wife. Ups. toe • thee* ocaddens. Ila-
meow mid to her ..phew. who wee Won anal oiimpuieri:

"Fratm. 1 have lately been rillocting meth apes a
point Imlay coonootod with yoec fears destinies. Tb.
forum, I leave you is insurieeire. and seellhers. you

mileamonvit '.the twisty or thirty ry larked joropriotion
in Germany; bat itemises MKfro me. bet from thefam-
ily whoseACIIIIII I now bear.' • indirectly. goo will, beaftindebted to my bedpan& *hoes eeresity IA me 'bee-
lately and escooditioeally not ofall be penreared.—
I know I wrong No one by mak' 4 you my tilt. since
dsetant tontine are all that wool have remai to Sor-
os M—, having Re children lido own. OUR. some-
thing to is jastkox di. to his Inseam. •114 it is my

-wish thatyr ohoold amuseUri same joined to your
own." 1 '

Franz smog from his seat. i
11 V' exclaimed he. in great wilosialimint"I take the

name If 1117,--4 I. whoa. i4coatore wont allied to
the first Hoary who filled obi I 'poriol throe*? 1 shywy- gloiiboo saws to theirs! my ran to the escutcheon
of a family Which does nn coo three iestorioir. and
wheat founds( was an Aegsburg t Ooktemith I 1: 1
wouldnot deinfor all the geld is dhriiriendent :" _

" For all di geld is chriatendeht. I eau suslomMod."
replied his atilt; 'lest for me, Irrieldyou sot do
it for my sabot," " 'I

The dmual was a positive imm.,
"No," said Frei:: "1 would Mit do it was my father

Is theset of Me mush to salt itma."
"Onion I" mimed Madams 111----. "Wo will

say do mots about it." Neither itid sin. sad there that
poetise of *a issidost waded. 1A tow smiths Isom. Frerirseh' mode*. Assam of sow.
end dap. without :arias whithM h had yam Os his

istmit maw strit'irbt to his wither'. pelmet. sad.
take ' brodaseo bead— i •

" Mo4" sold he. gravely. "I have mom item our
sea% Who seat he me wbib wore M 11.--m....., se bare Whosied be, rbettagy. adfibs hap ahead ha

will !" (Franz turned pale. and as involetionary move-
ment betrayed hie agitation.) "Fearnothing," caution-
ed, hie brother. "she havv 4itie me her heir; bat yes know

1111111 well enough to belies at I will never take advan-
tage of such a piece of injustice -and espies. You re-

Main. in all intenu and parlance, what you were before
in my eyes—i,ny aunt's sole and absolute heir; and when,

.le her death, her prepertY comes into my hands. It will
rely be transmitted into yours. That wee my purpose

illmeouting hither. and that is what I had te say to yes.
es." '

!The two brothels embraced. and ai they woe about
Operating—-

"And will you imosent." inquired the yammer nee,
*isi adopt the name of M.—. 7"

1.60ar aunt does not ask it of me." was the anservr.-
4:She says she has no right to demand from' me. as

taltirent yea. a sacrifice- prompted by- affection and
lade. and she avows that she I me liar fortune

okt of the mere deterottoation•to Mullah yea; and for soeikor reason."' - .1
Two year, after Madame de M-- died. :ad at

her death. Mademoiselle de alone was with
her.

The settlement of the Bareness' affairs was • consid-
erable work, and requited both time and auention in no
slightdegree. As pablicity was, up to • very late period
le Germany, banished from everything in the shape of
Istgal transactions. it was easy to Conceal. the change in
the testanseatuy dispositions ofthe defunct lady; and be-
yond the men of business employed and sworn to secre-
cy; no one was aware et what bad happened. The
Countess T-- even (sech was the will Of the broth.
ere) still believed her favorite son, to have inherited his
property entire. • Mademoiselle de G--had, with
her guardian's pormizsion, accepted alor invitation Ries
upher by a distant relation of her own to stay • few weeks
at theresidence, --town, and thither Franz had' ore
then once gone irver to see her. Upon the occasion of
Dui of those visits, something in her manner had struck
tdm, and hi had abruptly taken hts leave. After a few
sedinenue consideration. he went straight to hisbrother's

skids. a splendid hotel belonging to the SI-- sue.
eilaisien. When he entered Comet Fredneh's room
the latter turned deadly pale; and coo might have seen,

bOzre a word was spoken, that something wrong was
their* ---, that a gulf yawned bitween th.eetwo, aad
hSld them sounder.

Frans—delicately. td first. and Aim determinedly
rMstioded his brother, or his spontaneous prodnis• touch-
ing their auot's inheritance; but neither determiontien
not delicacy wen. this time. any direst answer from
Count Fredrick. He soeght Wage in ens pretext after
'hither, until at longth his brother lost all patience, and
direw off all restraint.

Wbat moan t year readleire to act 'rightly two Sean
ur what means your hesitation DIM dentandird

Franz with threatening aspect.'
fredrich 'natured some reply, is which the 'same of
Welkelmmo" wu *edible. ,His briber sprang from

his seat--

Wilhelrnine !" *ahead ha. '•What can you hail ho
do with hart"

:11y slot, open her death-bed made her proinise to
wed her hair—" -

" Welt !" perseed Count Frans. "and your plighted
word to restore everything to we 1 An I aosiser rigut-
NI heir 1"

"1 have swore to " faltered Fredrich.
"You lie !," screamed Franz ; and, bad not the elder

brother warded off the blow aimed at hint by the younger.
his last hour would prohably have been told, but. strung
u wu Franz, Fredrich was stronger still. and he rescued
his own life..and rowing 'at the acne instant, left his
disinherited brother to his reflections and his despair.

But if despair be really felt, he wu too proud to show
it. The same evening he wrote a letter to Mademoiselle
do which. however, full of contemptuous irony.
bore no trace of wounded erection, sod the neat day he
set oat for a journey into Northern Germany. -

It was. alas ! -too true that -Wilhelmine. Ise soon sash.
learnt from Madame de M---- the alteration of her
will, had resolved also upon a trentrer in her owe 'Bic-
Was and bad contrived to let C'onnt Fredrich know that
the love be had sot nitherte dared to avow. might now.
if be ahem,. Meet its recompense. Fredrich loved: Wd-
issimilates to idolatry—there was the secret; sad to that
love he gave up everything—eieu his 'honor. even the
probability of domestic happinees—fur 'be knew that he
was accepted as a usher for the sake of hi. fortune only.

Time went by. and, at the hadof six months. Frans

retarsed to cp—~. where nothing was halted of but
the approaching marriage of his brother with kledismoi-
sale de 13-4.—.. Had. he presumed too much upon
kis ewe strength. upon-his own acquired indifference to-
wards Wilhelinine 1 This was yet • mystery to himself;
bet certain it le that frets thi moment he beheld bra &-

pia, ourrouided with all the anticipated eplandere. of a
station it shoild have been in his power to offer her, and
transporting her newly affianced bridegroom into a sev-
enth heaven Of delusive joy by ber pretended attachment
—from that Moment Franz became • prey to jealousy.
hate. and a blind thirst for revenge. ' The mirk of the
tempter was 'done. . .

The marriage was to be celebrated ha ten days. A
portion of the family diameeds of -Madame de Me--
wore at a country residence of hers. distant about ten
miles from D--... and Fredrich set oat, one ifternoon•
he fetch a certain necklace which his bride wished to
wear at the nuptial ball. When he was about tee return.
the regiment of the chateak pressed him not to go alone.
bet le take with hiss. at least. Johann. the tame•keeper'
who was molding by. leaning on his gun. This. how-
ever. he refused. and springing on his here*. wool his
way beneath the rising menu. There were two roads
to D-4 one by which was termed the Markt Stape
—a deist, ithaussee. encumbered' by Wagons and peas-
ants' eartai-the other, somewhat longer, bat beautifully
pieteritegnet through the forest. Cunt Friedrich chose
the latter, mind, half an -hour after he had left his deceas-
ed aunt's prk-gate, hit was as deep in the woode as his
ewe 10ve..1. e prs-eccupatioa--somewhat deeper, too, forfbefore he' ad jot:rallied very fir, he had hat hie way.i
and was alOne in the Midst of briery paths, tangled copa-

-1 es, sad stany ravines, which were to him utterly en-
know.. The moon shone in all her purest Metro. and

I to the activity traveller las ,enabled, bz her brilliant light.
see that hie watch marked nearly 10o'clock. 11.had jest
emerged f • in the deep shade* of a Wood of pines. and
toned hi t spoil dim edge of • sandy hill, lauding
down bet awthisik plantations, ea either sigo, to a val-
ley at the it extremity of which a number of lights
indicated • nse.toterably large town. probably
The doses t wee,so steep that he thought it prudent to
dismount. nil. Passing, the bridle rein ever hie arm-.

be seam aced big down-ward progress en foot. With
wine di ,• • kg he reached the>intent. and whoa there,
east a wring glue* arisind.

A sr
Arlo the
rasidd
pane over

Th•
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is dm, fM
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t path lay natter to the left ; whilst to the
'1 Will were riaketted is I hrgepond. sor.

h bloomiag headier is its very edge. sad is
f with wild iris and water lilies.

aos se wildly Immoral,. las mienso sorsao.
oh mopped for as &stoat in rootempistkra.

as Imam* otolsa from Wolholmiso. sad Its
up Msmiss of his bons. sod pit lb's foot

• Betwar was Covet Friedrich to .it is a
sad savor wee hie gatisai .t..d to hear a-

im Ned. The eollatiar of the sight was bre-
sharp report or a pa .r plotel•

g freer tho Ww. said feat gliding frow the

flatik—the lonely horseman sank to earth without cry or.
grian. Almost simultaneous with his fall was heard a

, plush, tutor something heavily dropping into water then
arts, a cry so fearful it might have ■roused the eternal
skippers, and from out a thicket darted the figure of a
mime who flan himself, with every mark of the wildest
agony, dime the corpse.

1 It was Franz, the fratricide !

Toe detail, are useless. The crime was committed.
14 victim seat to his long scowler, by • brother's bawd.
is 4 that,brother. seised with harrowing remorse. instals-
tamionslY upon the perpetratie• of the horrid &lid. de-
'tangoed himself to the magistrate of U as the
ihurderer. Tits Unit was net a long one. for there was
little or nothing to caravel. since the criminal withheld
no,etail of his guilt. bat celled loudly and unceasingly
dorm upon his head the vengenca of both God and man.
The body was submitted to the process of dissection.
niiertheless, and the bullet was found to have literally
traversed the heart, thus causing immediate andvtotal
suripeosion of vitality. Franz was hoodemnird. but not
to !death. life bitter, despairing repentance. and the
priivocatitnittivon him by his brother. were taken into
coesideration. end he was Sentenced to bard labor in the,
mines of for life. ,

His mother wont mad dhriog the trial. and never re-.
cowed der reason. What became of the Countess
tiltibelmine. noon. seemed to know. and after the lapse
of p year or so. she was forgotten. and so was the trage-
dypf the T--.....family. When an eient occurred Which
s auly recalled the awful story to livery ene's niind.—;.
A wed poscher and thief. who bad for years renderedthAIeighboring forest inseCure, was seised. and bieught
tohill at ll—.. Amoogst the witnesses. an elderly
in swore to his having *Ace had the pri under hisior is. as game-keeper. in the -service of Baroness
0 whose steward or messier be. the witness.l
hs been. This crimes laid to Johann L--..'s charge
be. g amply proved, he etas condemned to steith : but
thay before his execution, he made a geneNt conies-,
s' of all his sins, not only to the minister of God, but
to IIif director of the riling oleo. Something contained
in see revelation. was'judged se important that sinst-'
pram was dispatched to the Isighest authority. and Johann
L...--=.'s execution was deferred.

Js order was else lent to the overseers of the mines,
at-i---., and one of the connote was dispatched tustan-
tansously to IJ--.—. That ceuvict was Cods' Frans
T-0--411, so changed that his mother. had she ssisfad
t • of hersenses, could not have recognized him.—

ilualson dittle.
• lisa:li daw d.ithtor c allultyit ill's:r ule'dtstohr ißee.tr Ailaleovivery t,
p afar connected, with the *rime of his. brother's
d la the midst of this; which wad a private iiousi-i
a . a mats entered the apatinent; Belding a gun in1
one baud. sod a bullet. brOwu and rusty•looking. is the
other. ' He approached the examining judge with marks,
of some strong yet strange emotion of his couutenance.

"It fits !" said he. is • low, mysterious toes.
i"Is that Lille bullet I" asked the magistrate—an d uPwr

en the other's affirmative reply—" Good l" added he.
.../00 may go." ,

The ono object which new absorbed merrilagly all thil
judge's attention. was the discovery of Use pistol wit
which Frans had shot his brother. For porno time thii
corrint. Could Inin TUTUIen sa) minim on Tins Inn.
nista atlength he remembered that, at the very tnemen
of losing his elation to, be had Ming it from hini..nnd
bad heard it fall into the pond behind him. •

The pond was dragged and the.pistol found. and Cons'
Franz was again sent fur before the judge.. In oho eor.i
tier of the apartment stood a ruffianly looking follow in sl
prison garb. watched over by tie& soldiers.

" Count Franz." said the magistrate. ** fifterui years
ago you wen cooderaned for the murder of your brotberd
whom you waylaid on tbe 17th of August, 183—; is the
forest of S and agailist whose life you melt sin:
with a pistol." .

Fran: kept hie eyes fixed steadily apes the groanda

al:either mortal or seemed to have were aninnationth a figure of stone. . .

•Count Franz' T—!." cootirnmd 1h• Tel
did not kill your brother. There stands his murderer !.7
'The couvict started—a flush passer: over hie filatures;

and then. as their relapsed into their former rigidity, he
shrugged his sbeluldere with sin air of melancholy. and
almost contentp ode incredulity.

The judge re ated his words. and pickier oilsome'
thing trout the tal le before him—-

" Liars." said he. "is the ballet which shot Count
Friedrich T—t." (Franz shedderingly averted hie
gaze.) "and here the carbine whence it was projec:ed.l
and he showed how exactly the ball fitted the mauls of
the gun: Thea.ltaking in hie heed a pistol—-

" CountFranc T—." be added. selemaly. " here 4no pistol you einpliyed, as it was found last night. bunt•d in the mid o lie pond. where you had thrown
Not oply this cannot, by any mortal means. tif
adapted to i bet it is now.as it has been forfifteen years
—undischarged

At these wordii the convict's stony immobility gave
way—he malted ibrward with a cry re harrowing that the
very nterderar Jultannshivered at the sound. batiste 14
could reach the pistol held out to hint by the tnagGtrate's
hand—ere be could hear the latter's seeclading words-+
'• You are free, Conga Franz T—.." he bad droppril.
upon the Boor ink fit.

For months after 'his release Iron prisien. Counlt
Frans T-- open a bed of sickness. wandering bal.
tween reason and insanity; tad when he icquired
perfect mastery if the truth, and knew, that. 'globose!)
guilty of the me crime of th 4 will.' he was innocent
of the set -of his brother's deatb—..it was to eoneseratu
what remained t him of life and energy to the work if
sipiation. ;ie ,tired to the Convent of ll—, and
took orders and t Ambit of a Frantistan.

Two words wi explain all.the circumstances ofCootie
Friednch'e user. er Johann. when the comet refeseid
h* escort through the wood. followed him. meaningikill him. and steal the diamond anklet, whereof
knew him to be the bearer. Frees.. goaded es by jeal-
ousy sod reweave. bad dogged his brother's steps to and
from the chateastof their anat. with the name fell pig-
pen. Both fired !at the self-saute instant, bat the mantle
pinel hang fire ; sad Meath after castincit from him. fie
sprees from Oa! thicket. actuated by sadden remorse.
and threw himself ea b* brother's wp m. the real at
.sassie. fearing diattersiyi gad.

117 Did anybaldy • ever beer the story of two bathe*
blethers. down id TO01311;61111411, wits had lived • eat-an .

dog sort of life to their own and the 'Neighborhood's di -

oentfort. for • goid Many roam bet wild hawing bees t
I. cautp-meetiami were slightly movieted, and emseledad
,to reform. 1 ,
" Brother Toad." says one. when they had aniesd It

their homs..o. let is sit down sew. and I'll tell poi wht
we'll do. Yee II see of all say faults. sea 111 tell yoW
of years. sad se el tee, hew to to *beet meatus' of

f-ma:. says itrsther Toes. 1
4'.Well. yea bogie. "

-"No. yes bogie. brother Jos." ' 1
"Well, istheliret plies. yes knew. *etherTeat. pie

Hillis." -
. 1 I

Creek 1 gees broiler Tow's •• paw " between Inather
he's “blinlieca."l and a neeeiderable if a "eeriewagEo
engemuntil. irdn OWN if tea uninateek neither 4,
able le •roan are lee dee." sad dierefer•ades wan real•
resod aka Tingi arhlr.

TEE DANCING GIRLS ta,THß ßarr.
• II MUT. • ST SAINiARD •

.160R.
In traveling on the Nile between Thebes and 1.. h

Mr. Taylor and hie compluions rune arose two of LW.'
Celebrated Musette, or dancing-woman of the Cast. who
bad boon banished to Ernst', and they concluded to in-
delis themselves with witnessing tlieir performance.—
By mydirection, (says Mr. T.) our raise procured • large
teem. bad it cleared. engaged the performers and musi•
thus. and took the cushions ofour Cabin to make us a

emboli seat. If one should engage Tiapler flail and hire
a company of ballet-dancers to perform for his special
amusement. the feet would shake the 'pillar, of Noir York
society. but here it is different. Every one gets amused
on his own hook.. Abort eight o'clotk. accompanied by
Achmet. cur Theban guide, the raie of our vessel and enr
favorite sailor, Ali. we set out for oar rendezvous. Ali
,is the moat gentleman-like Arab I ever saw. fits appear-
ance is airways neat and orderly..bdt on tile partcular
*wooing his white turban was sprucer than ever. and his

bile mantle hong as gracefully on hie shoulders as the
cloak of a Spanish grandee. Me follCwed behind us, re•
joitangly bearing the chitioults, as walked undec the
moonlit columns of Comer. We pasied around the cor-
ner of theleinple and ascended I Sight of stone sups, to*
one of the upper chambers. It was a room about thirty
feet long by Shun wade. with a roof of palm legs. -

ed with them,. The doorgested on the ceiling of the
ancient asiactoary. Our ship•lanterns were already sus-
pended Irom the roof, and a few candles. stuck in empty
bottles' completed the illumination.

We were politely received and conducted to thedivan.
formed impromptu of a large cqfass or hen-coop. covered
with • carpet and cushions. We seated ourselves upon
it. with legs crossed Allem-arise. wails oar atiendents
ranged themselves on the floor on our left, and Ali stood
en the right; ready to replenish the pipes., Opposite to
es sat the two Almehs, with four attendant dancers; and
three female singers., and beside tlyita the music. Cori•
misting oftwo drums.* tamborine, and a squeaking Arab
violin. Our crew, shining in white turbine, were rang-
ed near the door, with a number of invited guests. so that
the whole Company amounted to upwards of forty per-
sone. Oa our,entrales the Alinahs ioss, came forward
and greeted. us. touched our hands to 'the lips and fore-
head. They hen eat down. drank each a small glass of
arekee.aed mile the drum-thumped and the violin drawl-
ed a monotonous prelude to the dance, we had leisure to
scrutinise their dress and features.

The two famed danseeres bore Arahie names which
were translated to no as the Orange•Blossom and the
Apple-Biessons. The first wasof medium size, with an
olive complexion, and regular, though nut handsome fea-
tures.She wore a whitedros is. fitted like a vest from the

ehou7s to the hips, with short. flowing sleeve*, under
whi her black hair escaped in two shining braids
The Apole•Blossoin. who could not have been more than !
fifteen years old, was small and slightly formed, dark- ,
skinned, and mien have been celled beautiful. but for a
defect in one ofher eyes: Her dress was of dark crim-
son silk. with trosysers and armlets of White gauze. and I
a red cap, so covered' with come that it nearly resembled
a honest efgoklea scales, with a fringe falling on each
side of her face. Throe oftheother assistants were dress-1
eit wish*. ...Jab eheseh ofbfiliiant patterns bonnikAteunt
the waist. The fourth wee a Nubian) slam named Za-
Worse whose shining black face looked wenderfally plc-
toresque under thew:sem mantle which enveloped it like
a Whin. and fell in tongfolds almost to her feet. Among
the singers was one named Booth, who is the only real-
ly beautiful Egyptian I have over 'seen. Her features
were large. but perfectly regular. and her long. thick,
silky hair hung loose nears to her shoulders before its I
gleaming mass was gathered into braids. Her teeth were
oven, and-white as pearls. pint the lids ofher large black
eyes were stained withdleil. which gave them a languish- !
lag. melancholy impression. She *as a most consent-
mats actress; for else no 1000.1" saw that we noticed her

fans than atm steamed the moat indifferent air is the
weed and did.not look at us again. But during the *hoist!
evenieg every movement was studied. The shawl was
disposed in more graceful folds about her head; the haw
Was tossed back from her shoulders; the hand, tinged i
with henna, held 0140440min, tube of her pipe in a hen-
dred:iidforeat• spited's, and ealy on leaving did she lift Iher eyes as if fret aware of our presence and wish us I
"boom seri"—Lthe only Italian wont, ehe knew—with
the most musical accent of, which an Arab vo:ce is capa-
ble. Meanirhile, tho'voicsi of the women mingled with
the shrill, barbaric tones of the vorlio, and the prelude
passed into a measured song of long. trivarying codeces,
which the drums and tarnborine accompanied withjapid
boats. The orangs-blossom and one of her companions
took the floor, after drinking unother gins of *rakes and
tightening the shawls &mead their hips. The dance

commenced with &stow movement, both hands befog
lifted above the head. while the jingling bits of metal on
theirshawls and two miniature cymbals of brass, fasten-
ed to the thainb and middle finger, kept time to the mu-
sic. As the dancers became auirnited,•their motions
were morerapid and violent. and the measure Was Mark-
ed. net in.pirouette and flying bounds. as on the boards
of Frank theatres, but by a most wonderful command
over the muscles of the cheat and limbs. Their trainee 1vibrated with the maim like the string of the violin, and
as the song grew wild and stormy towards its Close, the
movements, had they not accorded with it, would have
resembled these of a person seized with some violent ner-
vosa miasma. After this had continued for au incredible
length of thee.anti I expected loom the Ahnehe fall ex-
hausted to the earth. the music ceased and they stood be-
fore us calm and cold. with their breathing not percep-
tibly harried. The dance had a seeped part, of a very
different character. Bull with their lifted hands etr.kiug
the little cymbals, they marked a -circle of 'pinging
bounds. is which their Atom occasionally reminded me
oftits deicing nymph's( Greek sculpture. Theinetant
before touching the floor, as they hung in the air wills
the heed bent forward, one feet thrown behind. and both
arms extended 'bore the head, they were drawn-on Idie
background el the dark hall. like forms taken froni `the
frieze of a temple to Itacchai or Pan.l

Eiistere politeness did not requirniat to ery "brava!"
or ••seciere!" so we merely handed ourpipes to Ali. to

be filled • second time. Oar old Theban guide, how..
air, was so enraptured that be several times ejeculstid:
NMI /mbar (very good indeed!) and Ras Hinesan's
dark fans beamed all over .with delight. The circle ei
white turbaned heads in the roar looked en complacent-
ly. Cad ear guard. who stood in the illooalight before the
epee door. Woosforgot his dety in his esjoystent of the
spectacle. I shall never forget the wild. faatastic pie-
tarewe saw that night in the ruins of Loser.

The Apple-Blossom. who followed in a dancewith one
used Bakkits. pleased me far better. She added
thousand easeful embeihshments t. k. monetosony
ofthe Music sod her deans. if Indrarie, was pestle as
her native palm-treat She was tithe as a osepeat, and
agile as' a reset panther, sad s of her sessatents
were toast ustrierdinary, is the nerve sad daringrequir-
ed toeitomets them sad to ,iatrednee them without as
giecting the rhythm of the donne. More than ones she
sank slowly beck. beading her knee forward. till her
bead end shealders leached the doer, and dies. quick as
a daft. shot dying lobo the air, her fat slighted I. es•
aot4ime with the thumpof the dram. She had the pew-
ees( mewing her body from aide to side. so Olaf lt mem/
MU a soaks hem the hips to the shoulders. and elpUe I
thoght that. NM Lamle. oho Was about is Meer heir

I '
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ancient shape. and dipoutofeight throngh SOON
the ruined watts, Ou• of the dances was a cart ef
rnine,,which she•nod Reltitits accompanied with
voices—clear. ehr,ll, rievng tones. which never fallXor a tnnnsent, or varird a hates bteadth from the• rn.

while every muscle we, agitated with the •'tiou or .
• movements. The song was iteriadsei wstrange. pas..

before. The brirem°/°. Im"saurbioft ever
My friends are all dere!am 11164.;fainilri

it...ours. then. to me. and ens has de‘lmYmi
I other to love me." Her gestarellitl."4 for f 116
roixture of the abandonment of grieetited a

' love. While her body'swayed to and frelKlati
sad rhythm of the words, she raised both arms.b•
till the tong sl fell back and covered' bet face;

i opening them in wistful entreaty, sang tbe lasthie
chorus, and bringing her hands t• her forehead. re

I into grief again. Apparently the prayer is anew
t the concluding movement expressed?' delirious joy

We rammed to the music and looted ea the 'da
for more than two hours, bat at leagra the twang%
the'violin and the lever-ending drem-themps be

}• sof our teeth on edge, and we unfolded oar cram.
and. got down from the divan. Tb• lamas
swung ,. the candle-ends taken from dm empty
the Almehs received their fees and went off rojoi
and we left the ehambeia of Loser to the night
the moon

A Shipwreck on the Rhine
A correspondent of 'the New York Post gives-*

14w:ng mousing anecdote of a shipwreck oa the R
••• 1 graft tell you of a ehipwreck—yee, a skip

upon the Rhine. • little streams about fifty yards
and only two or three feet deep : We had made
able program up to one o'clock. I when the mid
cattle to a stop. and the FrenCh hands went to sbn
and running about the little deck. like so army me
stark mad. ' IVhat they said, or what hadfrtappei
was impossible for the beet scholar nail most ear
man on board to dm/ni ; but after the most diligent
ries. we at last d.scoveredihst the main shaft of ti
gine was broken. The wind was sweeping dew
gorge of the river in a perfect gale ; the earrent w

titremely rapid. while them wan. imellY la front of
stone bridge. with sharp,projecti g abutments.
men by all at i glance, that if the long frail
herheavy cargo, should ¢,seli broadside ?gland the •
she must inevitably break Into bits, like a pipe it.
the passenger's looked earnestand terriqed. rite c
dropped his anchor astern to cheek her headway.
force of the wind end current together. enabledeel to drag it after her as if it bad been As mete c
the water. What was then to be done no ON
to know, when ~tall fellow from ICestutty.
not before observed, roe* straight from hi .cal. II
blade of a .jacknif• springing out of the handl
shouted in one of the most unquestionable motes
leen". • Why, in hell's name, dun% yen send tbs
out with a rope and hitch on to ono.of them t4.
which being interpreted to the caplets. taw
firerpraetieel idea he seemed to have hadfor-es -

able leach of iiwe. He adopted-the eugieeti •
lase then-five *biomes the-best swami quietly r
saw shwa.^Will W 1111011.
at the bridge.,t

.PRECOCITY or mrsigratcr.--Chattenou erns
beautiful thing., exhausted all hopes of life. i

at
nothing, better then n death. at theage of eights.
sod Byron died in their thirty- th year. a ,
less, thestrength of their genius was over. Re 1
ter filling the world with divine beauty. peri c
thirty-seven : Mexart earlier. These might i
docsd will greater works. On the other has .

wets forty-eightl before he gave the world "

a man." Dryde• . came up to London from
ces, dressed in Norwich drogget. somewhat al
age of thirty. and did not even then knew th I
Write a single line of poetry ; yet what tower s
and swinging ease appeared all at once in .

John." !d.hoti had. indeed, writteu "Comas'
ty-eight. but•he was upwards of fifty when he
great work. Cowper knew not his own mil
was far beyond thirty, led his " Task" was s
till about his fiftieth -year. ' Sir Walter Scott w
words of thirty before hs published his ,r.'

,

and all his greenness was yet to come
DON'T FILILT.-It icunamiablo. A frattink

woman is one of the most unlovely objects in ht
A wasp is a comforosble house mate in comport
only stings when disturbed. Bat an habitual Irol
ass if he don't stint. with or +theta provocation.
better to dwell in the corner ofis honse-top the

ibrawling women in is isidehouse." It louse
no broken bones, stopi no leaks. gathers no pi

ceinents no smashed pitchers. cures no 'pails I
changes no oast winds._ It affects nobody bu th
himself. Children or servants owes to res t I
thority or obey the ordSis of a complaining. •

sliming parent or master. They know the "

dogs don't bite, " atiVaind fetters don't 4011 ;

conduct themselves -accordingly.
New's BUT WIT —A gentleman creasing • a

Now Turk ferries wait accosted by ere of thee
tic venders of cheap liter/ant's and weekly
who are to be found i 9 shoela absnt all ear • 1
cos. with "Boy Balwers kat work. sir? Oa y
lin " The gentleman willing to hates lea
urchin, said. "Why rank Bulwer
the lad. and whispered to soother. at a little d
citing his wonderment at the fatormetion he
part. Eyeing the pretended eather of Pelham
of awe. he approached him timidly. swid h.
pamphlet. said modestly. "Boy the Wsfaea
sir! You're sot Mrs. Eilss„ are your' Of
priposool sale was effected.

rr Parson Brownlee,, ine eccentric whigC
Tennessee paper. Says 'that' every whig cautdiiPresidencylias au especial friesid is Coto
vouch for hie orthodoxii, on all eittieete likely 7'
to the carries, and who is authorised to gi
in his behalf suited to any latitude; North ee -

or West, for California; Hengary Ile Frenecil '
Hell. and which ia to be as binding se/illti -
bloom* lips! Especially is it cads
to be a candidstelor di-electionfor a d

Er The Southend Era omaoskibe sun'
lobs 14. Stranga to Miss Elia/fells 1.4 = •AsAlladimerle cousty. V. As amp lab
17ktritags. but esp. so du like ant ovoid
will b• a tilde strwige!. ,

QT •‘Ths ars is g• '. g oat...Miss Fakirs."'
"1 tom it. Mr. 53rise: aid•jf you *add

yent!id fo In elample."
It is sees art aadd that Grata ISOM
With t t al spit.

A Tue uao the lirs

restardo morning. sgentleman ofprepossemd

once ,ritehed frantically from the Free Press
clot/Caw In heartrending toast, to the gatlas
•;dentlenton. for heaven's take ease the Ba
haita. 1 sos reined. they have my nob looked
—lobo& 44.
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